Kennedy Krieger Institute
The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
Doctoral Internship
Behavioral Psychology and Neuropsychology

Applied Behavior Analysis Tracks

- Applied Behavior Analysis
  6-month rotations from the following:
  - Feeding
  - NBU-OP
  - PDD
  NMS program code: 134411

- Pediatric Developmental Disorders
  Full Year
  NMS program code: 134422

Pediatric Psychology Tracks

- Behavior Management
  Full Year
  NMS program code: 134413

- Beh Management/Neuropsych Rehab
  6-month rotations
  NMS program code: 134416

- Child Fam Therapy/Peds Consult
  6-month rotations
  NMS program code: 134419

- Peds Consultation
  Full Year
  NMS program code: 134414

- Beh Management/Peds Consult
  6-month rotations
  NMS program code: 134417

- Child Fam Therapy/Neuropsych Rehab
  6-month rotations
  NMS program code: 134420

- Child and Family Therapy
  Full Year
  NMS program code: 134415

- Beh Management/Child Fam Therapy
  6-month rotations
  NMS program code: 134418

- Peds Consult/Neuropsych Rehab
  6-month rotations
  NMS program code: 134421